
LUXURY HOLIDAY GUIDE
L U X U R Y  T R A V E L  G I F T  G U I D E



EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for  
Valentine’s Day 2024, A Global Lifestyle 
has you covered. From luxury gifts to 

fashion-forward finds, our gift guide is 
your one-stop-shop for finding gifts for 

everyone on your list. 



Gifts for Her



Swiminista

From Rock & Republic Co-Founder Andréa Bernholtz 
comes SWIMINISTA: comfortable, ultra-chic swimwear 

made from luxury recycled fabrics, featuring adjustable fits 
in sizes A-DD. In an effort to give women the confidence 
to celebrate their own bodies while reducing the swim 
industry’s impact on the planet, SWIMINISTA relies on 
high-quality fabric made from post-consumer plastics 
to create sexy, supportive pieces made for movement. 

Discover the new era of eco-conscious, designer swimwear 
in the SWIMINISTA online shop, along with updates on the 

company’s efforts to give back, both globally and locally. 
Look for exciting new original prints set to release this year 
and shop the full SWIMINISTA collection at SWIMINISTA.

com. Follow @SWIMINISTA for style ideas and new releases. 
SWIMINISTA - The world’s first problem-solving swimwear.    

 https://www.swiminista.com

Moon Bath Bomb

Bathe in sync with the new moon or anytime 
you want to reflect and set intentions. Ready-
to-gift packaging with a bow that doubles as 
a hair tie. Show love to yourself or a friend this 

galentines day! 

 https://www.zodicaperfumery.com/products/
moon-bath-bomb-zodiac

https://www.swiminista.com
https://www.zodicaperfumery.com/products/moon-bath-bomb-zodiac
https://www.zodicaperfumery.com/products/moon-bath-bomb-zodiac


Soulku

Show your loved one just how much they mean 
to you with a product that goes beyond words 

and will last a lot longer than one day! Each 
handmade piece from Soulku is mounted on a 
beautiful card with an inspirational message of 
love and encouragement that perfectly aligns 

with the healing energetics of the gemstone of 
your choosing. Some favorites to choose from are 
Nurture Your Heart, Love, Self-Love, I Love You, and 

more! They also carry a men’s line as well!

 https://soulku.com/

Wild Berry’s Incense

Ditch those boring candles and gift your loved 
a sensory journey that heightens moments of 
togetherness! Incense has an aromatic allure 

sets the perfect ambiance for simple evenings, 
fostering relaxation and intimacy. As gifts, they 
symbolize the essence of shared experiences, 

weaving a fragrant tapestry that lingers in 
memory, enriching every moment spent together. 

Choose from Wild Berry’s plethora of scent 
options like their best-selling Dragon’s Blood, 

Blueberry Blast, Fairy Dust, and more! They also 
offer wax melts, palo santo, burners, and more!

 https://wild-berry.com/

https://soulku.com/
https://wild-berry.com/


The Good Patch

A plant-powered wearable wellness 
patch to help set the mood for 

Valentine’s Day. Infused with Vitamin 
B6, Reishi and Black Maca, this patch 

will awaken your inner goddess.  

 https://thegoodpatch.com/products/
desire

Travel Belt

An easy gift under $50 and perfect for your 
jet-setting loved one! Their popular Travel Belt 
allows you to remain hands-free in style as you 

are speeding off to your next adventure!  No 
more struggling with holding your bags, jackets, 
and carry-ons. They also offer a limited edition 
Valentine’s Day Travel Belt that is available for 
preorder and will be launching on Jan 19th!

https://www.cinchatravel.com/products/travel-
belt-amor



Crossbody Backpack

You can never go wrong with gifting something 
as useful and handy as a crossbody bag! This 

isn’t just any crossbody either, it also turns into a 
functional backpack! This stylish bag can be worn 
as a crossbody or a backpack featuring a padded 
laptop sleeve for your 13” laptop, zipper closure, 

key fob and several pockets.  

 https://minkeeblue.com/collections/crossbody-bags/
products/terris-crossbody-backpack

Women’s Lightning™ 
Trail Snowshoes

Nothing says happy Valentine’s Day like “take a 
hike.” Just kidding! But really, the MSR Women’s 
Lightning Trail snowshoes are a great gift for the 
outdoorsy-loving women out there. The women’s 

Lightning Trail snowshoes are exceptionally 
lightweight, quiet and comfortable for all-day 
performance. 360˚ Traction™ frames provide 

serious grip and the Paraglide bindings are easy 
to use. The slimmer deck is ideal for anyone with a 
narrow gait. The pressure point-free stretch mesh 

securely hugs your feet and is compatible with 
nearly any footwear. 

 https://www.msrgear.com/snowshoes/trail-series/
womens-lightning-trail-snowshoes/womens-

lightning-trail.html



Jumpsuit

Polished yet approachable, this ethical jumpsuit 
is an instant eco-friendly Valentine’s essential that 

combines the buttery soft feel of Sustainable Stretch 
Fleece expertly crafted with tailored front pleats 

and a drawstring waist for a sophisticated fit to suit 
any occasion. Secret internal cozy smoothing short 
ensures a smooth silhouette. Adorned with 100% 

organic cotton trim accents, each uniquely handwoven 
according to historic traditional methods by the fair-

trade Unión de Artesanos de Santo Tomás Jalieza 
artisan collective in Oaxaca, Mexico.  

 https://lapeony.com/collections/jumpsuits/products/
jumper-fuschia-red

Personalized Vitamins

Delight your readers with a unique gift that shows them just 
how much you care: personalized 3D printed vitamins from 
Nourished. As we all know, the gift of health and wellness is 
truly priceless. This innovative company is revolutionizing the 

way we approach nutrition by offering tailored nutrients, unique 
solutions, and premium ingredients that cater to individual 

lifestyles, goals, and preferences. Nourished Inner Beauty Life 
Stack is designed to support healthy skin, hair, and nails - the 

perfect choice to help her feel pampered and appreciated from 
the inside out. What could be more romantic than showing care 

for her overall health and well-being? The Inner Beauty Stack 
is 3D printed with seven layers of active ingredients including 

Silica, Selenium, vitamin E, Mangifera Indica L., Resveratrol, 
CoQ10, and K2 Vital Delta™ – all specially chosen for their 

beautifying properties and combined for a synergistic effect. 

 https://us.get-nourished.com/collections/pre-blends/products/pre-
blend-inner-beauty-nutrients



Aam Clothing

For the fashion forward girly in your life, Aam is a 
beautiful line of well-fitted clothing for women 

with full hips and thighs. It’s a welcome addition 
to fashionable options that make it easier for 

women to shop for the latest styles that fit their 
bodies properly. Aam’s best selling wide leg pants 

are perfect for the office, date night, or dinner 
with friends. Made with a smooth lyocell fabric 
that glides across the skin, you will feel comfy 
and put together for any occasion. The deep, 

hidden inseam pockets that don’t puff and roomy 
silhouette through the hips and thighs will make 

her want a pair in every color. 

 https://aamthelabel.com/

Woxer’s Valentine’s 
Day Collection

Woxer’s Valentine’s Day collection gives a playful nod 
to love, leaning into the cliche and cheesy with un-

ironic pride. Feel comfortable in your skin while feeling 
comfortable in your underwear with Woxer. Explore 

the varied, colorful styles and inclusive sizing for every 
body. Super soft, high-quality, and made to move with 
you, the comfortable soft waistband never pinches into 
the stomach. Their underwear is breathable, moisture-

wicking, and chafe-free, while featuring sustainable 
luxury fabric (Modal) made from beechwood trees. 
Styles included in the Sweet Valentine’s Collection 

include Painted Cherries, Tart Scribble Floral, 
Whimsical Hearts, and Petal Scribble Floral.

 https://woxer.com/



TheraICE Headache 
Relief Cap

The best-selling TheraICE Headache Relief Cap 
provides a soothing and relaxing feeling via hot or 

cold therapy as needed with complete 360° coverage. 
Whether you get frequent splitting headaches or 
get them occasionally, the common denominator 
is the need for effective pain relief, ideally without 

medication. Check out the over 33.9K 5-star Amazon 
reviews by users who rave about the soothing benefits 

of the Headache Relief Cap for alleviating the day’s 
stressors for drug-free relaxation of headaches to ease 
tension and discomfort. The patented design blocks 

the light to help with light sensitivity.  

 https://theraice.com/

Baby Foot Original 
Foot Peel

When we think of self-care we think of hair masks, 
mental health days, spa days, and just pampering 

ourselves, but the one thing that gets overlooked are our 
soles. Babyfoot is the ORIGINAL  Exfoliation Foot Peel 

that contains 16 natural extracts and restores your feet 
to the smooth, soft feet you once had.

 https://a.co/d/9gftQRe    
http://www.shareasale.com/join/babyfoot



The Maniscripting 
Journal

Give mom the life design and ritual guidebook 
to encourage her to bring her dreams to life. For 
herself and for the kids. Whether it’s to be able 

to launch her own business, to take a family trip 
overseas or something simply like sending kids to 
a private school, whatever her goals and desires 
are, she can bring them to life with the 90-Day 

ritual guidebook. 

 https://maniscripting.com/collections/journals-
notebooks-and-pens

Moxie Scrubs

Show your favorite Nurse the love with the first and 
only brand For Nurses, Inspired by nurses. Moxie 
Scrubs is proud to be a woman-owned, minority-

owned Boston-based start-up, born in a taxi cab and 
Harvard’s Innovation Lab. Disrupting the medical 

apparel market as the first direct-to-consumer brand 
for nurses, Boston based Moxie Scrubs was founded 

by Alicia Tulsee, a native New Yorker and Harvard 
alum. In awe of all of the amazing nurses who 

cared for her loved ones, Alicia felt a calling to do 
something meaningful for the nursing profession.

 https://www.moxiescrubs.com/collections/shop-all-
moxie-scrubs



Love Retro Heart 
Headband

Wearing your heart on your sleeve is so old school!  
Treat the little girl in your life with Lilies & Roses NY 
Red Glitter Love Retro Heart Headband. This glitter 
headband features a retro heart on a comfortable 
acrylic headband. It’s the perfect finishing touch to 

any Valentine’s Day outfit. Made in Brazil. SRP: $22 at 
JustShoesforKids.com.

 https://justshoesforkids.com/products/lilies-roses-ny-
girls-red-glitter-love-retro-heart-headband?_pos=6&_

sid=e88d47606&_ss=r

ZIIP HALO

Skip the spa and give her the gift of glowing skin this 
Valentine’s Day with ZIIP Beauty’s HALO.  ZIIP HALO 

is a powerful anti-aging beauty device that gives both 
immediate results and lasting benefits that just get 
better over time - all from the privacy of your own 
home.  Powered by the iconic ZIIP Dual Waveform 

Technology™, ZIIP HALO gives both immediate and 
long-lasting effects using varying frequencies of 

nanocurrent and microcurrent. Want to take your facials 
even further? Connect to the ZIIP App to unlock guided 
targeted treatments, full facials and pre-set plans. SRP: 

$349 at ZIIPBeauty.com.

 https://ziipbeauty.com/products/ziip-halo



Gifts for Him



Heat Holders®

Keep your honey warm with Heat Holders® 
collection of Men’s midlayers including jackets, 

fleeces, and puffers to keep warm. Products 
feature HeatWeaver® technology for warmth, zip 

closures and are ideal for layering.

  https://www.heatholders.com/collections/mens-
midlayer

NIVEA MEN’s Deep 
Clean & Comfort Kit

NIVEA MEN’s Deep Clean & Comfort Kit has 
everything he needs to prep for a romantic 

Valentine’s Day dinner for two. The Kit includes 
full size bottles of NIVEA MEN Active Clean Body 

Wash, Deep Cleansing Beard and Face Wash, 
Deep Clean Shaving Gel and Comforting Post 
Shave Lotion.  Features a Vanilla and Bourbon 
scent, and comes housed in a reusable toiletry 

bag. $22.25 at Amazon.com.

 https://www.amazon.com/Nivea-Men-Clean-Deep-
Collection/dp/B08DX5MDCD/ref=sr_1_2

https://www.heatholders.com/collections/mens-midlayer
https://www.heatholders.com/collections/mens-midlayer
https://www.amazon.com/Nivea-Men-Clean-Deep-Collection/dp/B08DX5MDCD/ref=sr_1_2?crid=31QSFP4LREPW3&keywords=nivea+men+deep+clean&qid=1705419734&sprefix=nivea+men+deep+clean+%2Caps%2C563&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Nivea-Men-Clean-Deep-Collection/dp/B08DX5MDCD/ref=sr_1_2?crid=31QSFP4LREPW3&keywords=nivea+men+deep+clean&qid=1705419734&sprefix=nivea+men+deep+clean+%2Caps%2C563&sr=8-2


MyBevi Tumbler

 We love a hydrated husband! MyBevi’s new tumbler is 
one that is genuinely worth all the hype and at a cost 
that makes sense. It comes in nine colors and is also 

engravable so you can laser your name, initials or anything 
you’d like on the bottle! Here are some reasons to choose 

MyBevi’s Outlander over competitors like Stanely:

The dual-use lid design allows for both sipping or drinking 
through the provided straw. The lid is made of shatter and 
break-proof Tritan material. It can get banged up on the 
plane or in and out of cupholders and the polished steel 
base prevents the paint from getting scuffed or chipped.

MyBevi’s tumblers will keep your drink hot or cold for 24 
hours or more!

The user-friendly 32oz construction eliminates the 
top-heavy design flaw by competitors and features a 

comfortable handle.

 https://mybevi.com/

Weightlifting Belt

Your one-stop shop for your fitness loving husband. 
Every weightlifter needs a belt, why not treat them to 
one made of genuine leather? DMoose’s Weightlifting 
Belt is designed for athletes who won’t settle for less, 

with unmatched support and resilience. The belt 
alone has 6,000+ five star reviews on Amazon! Features 

include a 4” lumbar support, and a double-pronged 
coated buckle, making it the quintessential training ally. 

Available in sizes 5mm and 10mm thickness. 

 https://www.dmoose.com/



Baseline Midlayer

Give your special someone a sustainable gift 
this Valentine’s Day! Spent coffee grounds are 
mixed and melted down with recycled plastic 

bottles to create the fibers for its innovative 
Baseline Midlayer. The result is a midlayer packed 

with features that are perfect for all outdoor 
adventures. Unlike other fleece garments, the 
Baseline does not shed microplastics when 

washed. This eco-friendly layer saves millions of 
tiny plastics from contaminating our ecosystems!

 https://coalatree.com/

PUTTR

Surprise your golf loving partner this Valentine’s 
Day with PUTTR, an AI-powered smart putting 

green that will improve your stroke in an 
entertaining way. You can gift your husband, father, 

or son this high-end putting green that they can 
play by themselves, with friends or even online. 
PUTTR’s library of drills and games allow you to 

compete against friends virtually. The PUTTR app 
offers games like beer pong, horse and putting 

drills that you can play in real time with other app 
users. It’s like the Peloton of putting! 

 https://www.puttr.co/



Forme’s Ace+ Polo

Your golf loving husband will love Forme’s Ace+ 
Polo. It’s the only golf polo with built in posture 
correcting technology, this polo is made from 

moisture-wicking, premium fabric ideal for athletes 
on and off the course. This powerful FDA-registered 

posture correcting technology develops scapular 
and spinal muscle memory to instantly align your 
upper back and shoulders while reducing neck 

and trapezius tension.

 https://forme.science/



Galentine



Probiotic 
Strawberry Yoggies

Your bestie deserves the award-winning snack 
that was chosen for inclusion in both the 2024 
Grammy Awards and Emmy Awards Celebrity 

Swag Bags. Nature’s Garden Probiotic Strawberry 
Yoggies are real fruit pieces coated in creamy yogurt 

and sweetened with fruit juice, boasting 2 billion 
probiotic cultures, 3 grams of prebiotic fiber and 
only 80 calories per serving --the 21-ounce bag 

contains 30 single-serve snack packs.

 https://naturesgarden.net/products/probiotic-
strawberry-yoggies-yogurt-covered-fruit-

bites?variant=44096713162970

 Pet-Friendly Soy Candle 
Collection - $28

This year, instead of traditional chocolates, jewelry, and flowers, I’d like to 
suggest gifting pet-friendly scented candles from the new luxury pet brand 

Shiba & Co. 

Shiba & Co. has accessories, outerwear/clothing, and home décor items 
that are available at www.shibandco.com. Please note, Shiba & Co. now has 

Affiliate programs with ShareASale and Skimlinks.  

Recognizing the heightened sensitivity of pets’ noses, Shiba & Co. employs 
natural soy wax, 100% cotton lead-free wicks, and a delicate natural fragrance 
in crafting its eco-friendly, soot-free aromatherapy candles. The white candles 
in glass jars not only neutralize odors but also emanate a subtle spa-quality 
scent, promoting stress relief and relaxation for both pets and their human 
companions. Comes in SINGEL or SET. Hell’s Kitchen – Flip Orange, Central 

Park – Pomelo Love Green, and Soho – Silver Mountain Spring.

 https://www.shibandco.com

https://naturesgarden.net/products/probiotic-strawberry-yoggies-yogurt-covered-fruit-bites?variant=44096713162970
https://naturesgarden.net/products/probiotic-strawberry-yoggies-yogurt-covered-fruit-bites?variant=44096713162970
https://naturesgarden.net/products/probiotic-strawberry-yoggies-yogurt-covered-fruit-bites?variant=44096713162970


Valentine’s Clay Day Kit

Can’t be with your favorite human to celebrate 
Valentine’s Day? Or looking for a present, that is also a 
hands-on experience you can do together? We’ve got 
your gift or activity covered with our limited edition 

‘Valentine’s Clay Day Kit’. Kit includes Valentine’s-inspired 
video tutorial, and vegan, dairy-free snacks. 2 seed-

bearing lollipops + a chocolate bar with maple sugar 
nuggets. And of course, it includes our OG beginner-
friendly instructions, clay for 1-2 people, carving tools, 

smoothing sponge + plantable wildflower seed coaster. 
The air dry kit also includes a vegan paintbrush + non-

toxic white paint with sealant. Your ceramic clay can be 
glazed + kiln fired to make it food-safe + waterproof. 

 https://www.potterywithapurpose.com/products/you-are-
my-favorite-pottery-kit

Smells Rich Candles

For all the candle queens in your life, Jupiter Smells Rich 
Candles are the attainable luxury we all deserve! Their candles 
are made of all-natural soy and coconut wax with non-toxic 

dye and monochromatic colorways that are beautifully simple 
and elegant in design. Jupiter Smells Rich Candles jars were 

purposefully made with a discrete logo, monochromatic 
designs and a luxe matte finish to blend in seamlessly within 
your existing decor. No matter how you decide to reuse these 

gorgeous jars, whether it’s to hold your makeup brushes, 
flowers, pocket change, and more, they will quickly become 
a part of your space. Clean and safe, hand-crafted, and Made 
in the USA, Jupiter Smells Rich Candles makes creating the 

perfect mindful getaway easy in the comfort of your own 
home. The candles from this small business are named after 

popular destinations we all love, like Paris and Tulum! The 
aromas are reminiscent of time spent at each desirable locale.

 https://smellsrichcandles.com/



K’lani’s Hair Tie Bracelets

Girls who love to accessorize but also need a hair tie 
for all the fun Galentine’s Day activities will love K’lani’s 

hair tie bracelets. Their hair tie bracelets are cute 
enough for your wrist and strong enough for your hair. 

Whether wearing them as jewelry to complement 
your outfit or using them to pull your hair back as you 

run errands, K’lani is where fashion meets function. 
K’lani designs sought-after hair tie bracelets with the 

spirit of aloha woven into every design. 

https://wearklani.com/

Adjustable Temp 
Electric Glue Skillet

Great for home decor, wreaths, and other floral 
work, the pink glue skillet from Surebonder is the 
perfect gift for your crafty Valentine to get their 

projects done more easily. The gift shows that you 
support their interests and encourage them to 

embrace their creative talents by trying out new 
crafts! This glue skillet speeds up projects that 

might otherwise be time-consuming — simply dip 
components into the 1-inch-deep pool of glue 

before putting them in place.

 https://surebonder.com/collections/grace-monroe-
home/products/grace-monroe-home-adjustable-

temperature-electric-hot-glue-skillet



Caffeinated Face Mask

Have a spa night with your best gal pals for 
Galentine’s Day! Gift your skin this caffeinated 
face mask by Ilmma Beauty. The vegan 3-in-1 

formula will soothe and brighten your skin as well 
as improved circulation, reduce puffiness and 

the appearance of dark circles, promote a more 
awake and refreshed complexion, and antioxidant 

protection against environmental stressors. 

 https://www.ilmmabeauty.com/



Beauty



Enhancing Brow Spell

Brow Spell was created to give you the 
healthiest and fullest looking brows you’ve 

ever had. Show your brows some love with a 
combination of peptides, proteins, vitamins 
and conditioning ingredients this will create 

the love between you and your brows.   

 https://lashspell.com/products/brow-spell-
enhancing-eyebrow-serum

Lash Spell

Lash Spell was created to enhance your natural 
lash superpowers. We set out to create the 

most effective, yet gentle eyelash serum and 
what we ended up with… well, it’s magical. 

Achieve results in 4 weeks and fall in love with 
your long healthy eyelashes!

 https://lashspell.com/products/lash-serum



NIVEA Dewy Lip Care

Before you pucker up this Valentine’s Day, make sure your 
pout is smooch-worthy with NIVEA’s newly relaunched 
Lip Care Collection, which includes the NEW Dewy Lip 

Care with Hyaluronic Acid. NIVEA Lip Care features highly 
effective formulas to nourish lips and lock in moisture, so 
lips are left soft, smooth and healthy-looking. NIVEA Dewy 
Lip Care leaves lips looking dewy and feeling pillowy soft. 
Hyaluronic Acid is the hero ingredient that helps reduce 

the appearance of lip lines and delivers an instant boost of 
moisture. Other key ingredients include ethically sourced 
Shea Butter, nourishing oils, and Vitamins C and E. SRP: 

$2.79 for 0.18 oz tube.  

 https://www.amazon.com/NIVEA-Hyaluronic-Leaves-Visibly-
Noticeable/dp/B0CFYWT8J2/ref=sr_1_1

TruffLuv Indulge 
Collection

Gift yourself this Valentine’s Day something to make you 
feel special and accomplish your 2024 goals - hair goals 
that is! TruffLuv makes taking care of our hair a gratifying 

self-care experience with its must-have spa-quality 
products for restoration and rejuvenation! Because 
of TruffLuv’s genius to include black truffles as their 

leading ingredient, consumers can now benefit from 
silky smooth strands, frizz-free and shiny hair, sealed split 
ends, hydration with locked-in moisture, and volumized 

locks full of body and bounce. All products are color-
safe, sulfate-free, cruelty-free, and paraben-free.

 https://truffluv.com/collections/indulge-collection

https://www.amazon.com/NIVEA-Hyaluronic-Leaves-Visibly-Noticeable/dp/B0CFYWT8J2/ref=sr_1_1?crid=33U83XKGRWO0&keywords=nivea+dewy+lip&qid=1705419178&sprefix=nivea+dew%2Caps%2C1014&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/NIVEA-Hyaluronic-Leaves-Visibly-Noticeable/dp/B0CFYWT8J2/ref=sr_1_1?crid=33U83XKGRWO0&keywords=nivea+dewy+lip&qid=1705419178&sprefix=nivea+dew%2Caps%2C1014&sr=8-1


Maysama Beauty

Splurge-worthy Valentine’s Day gift to give yourself this 
holiday season! Maysama is an eco-conscious, science-

backed skincare brand developed with pulse light therapy 
and green rooibos (unfermented leaves) to achieve the 
exact results you are looking for! Higher in antioxidants 

than its red counterpart and 70 times more potent 
with red light help, rooibos is at the heart of all skincare 
products offered. Optimizing skincare, Maysama Beauty 
combines the antioxidant power of Aspalathin-enriched 

green rooibos skincare with LED light therapy  
for improved outcomes for skin rejuvenation.

 https://maysama.com/collections/beauty-devices

Huile de Magnolia

Infused with a sensuous and sweet 
magnolia fragrance, Leonor Greyl’s Huile 

de Magnolia hydrates and soothes skin. It’s 
enriched with organic jojoba, hazelnut and 
sunflower seed oils for a boost of vitamins C, 
B, E, omegas and antioxidants. The perfect 

body oil to make you soft and touchable for 
your Valentine’s Day date night!

 https://www.leonorgreyl-usa.com/store/huile-
de-magnolia/



Re:Gen Soothing 
Body Serum

A loving sunrise for your skin. This serum firms, 
instantly softens, and smooths, brightening 
your skin and uplifting your spirit with its 

intoxicating scent. Wake up your skin with this 
plant-forward, lightweight serum and shower 
it with 2x more moisture so you can savor the 
beautiful ritual of deeply caring and loving for 

your body every morning.   

 https://wildelements.com/products/re-gen-
soothing-body-serum

Solemate Heel 
Repair Balm

Fall in love with your healthiest heels with our 
Solemate Heel Repair Balm! This easy-to-use 

stick balm deeply moisturizes to repair, soften, 
and protect  dry, rough, or cracked heels. 

Experience immediate visual results after just 
one application, and say hello to smoother, 

happier heels!

 https://voesh.com/products/solemate-heel-
repair-balm?variant=40567546445891



Rose Garden 
Bubble Bath

Enriching and fragrant, Nabila K’s Rose 
Garden Bubble Bath will warm your senses 

as you indulge in nature’s gift of sweet, 
fresh roses. Ideal to set the mood for a 

romantic evening. 

 https://nabilak.com/product/rose-garden-
bubble-bath-roses/

Rosé Lips Gels

Sip up the goodness and give your lips 
exactly what they’ve been craving with these 
perfectly pink Rosé Lips gels. Resveratrol and 

Strawberry Extract help protect your lips, 
while Hyaluronic Acid keeps them super  

soft and kissable.

 https://www.patchology.com/
collections/new-arrivals/products/rose-

lips?variant=42943906480326



Rose Sleeping Mask

Wake up to pillowy soft lips with this ultra-
nourishing, moisture-locking sleeping mask. 
The subtle scent of Rosé and the luxurious 

non-tacky texture enhance the soothing and 
smoothing experience of this skin-protecting 
overnight lip mask. Perfect for kissable lips!   

 https://www.patchology.com/collections/
new-arrivals/products/rose-sleeping-

mask?variant=42943995674822

Rose Garden 
Perfume

Conjure the smell of romance with the 
scent of a rose garden. Nabila K’s small 

perfume bottle lets you enjoy the striking 
scent in any location or situation.

 https://nabilak.com/product/rose-garden/

https://www.patchology.com/collections/new-arrivals/products/rose-sleeping-mask?variant=42943995674822
https://www.patchology.com/collections/new-arrivals/products/rose-sleeping-mask?variant=42943995674822
https://www.patchology.com/collections/new-arrivals/products/rose-sleeping-mask?variant=42943995674822


HYAESTIC 1% 
Pure Retinol

A highly-concentrated nighttime serum ideal for 
fading lines and wrinkles while targeting dark 

spots and dullness on skin that is accustomed to 
retinol products. Precision-dose formula features a 
unique combination of high-performance activities 

and energizers alongside a pure 1% retinol that 
encourages essential cell turnover and reveals 

healthier, more youthful skin. A blend of gently 
hydrating Bisabolol and protective Ubiquinone 
helps to reinforce the skin barrier, restoring and 

rejuvenating a radiant complexion.

  https://hyaestic.com/products/hyaestic-1-pure-
retinol-30ml

Hyaestic Pigment Control 
Lotion 7% Arbutin (30ml) 

7% Arbutin Pigment Control Lotion is a hydroquinone-
free solution for lightening skin hyperpigmentation and 
reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. The 
brightening formula creates a more radiant appearance 

that gives skin a youthful glow.

Key ingredients: contains 7% Arbutin that helps minimize 
the visibility of pigmentation and promotes radiance. It also 

contains a mix of lightening agents as well as exfoliating 
agents (Keratolytic acids) for optimal results.

Brightening cream that evens out skin tone.
Minimize the visibility of pigmentations.

Accelerates skin renewal

 https://hyaestic.com/products/hyaestic-pigment-control-lotion-
7-arbutin?_pos=1&_sid=f1bb125f7&_ss=r



Butter Me Up Lip Balm

Butter Me Up Lip Balm is a lip conditioner that 
helps lock in hydration, leaving your lips soft 

and supple. Jam packed with 6 butters, this lip 
balm is sure to nourish and moisturize your lips 
leaving them soft and supple. Available both in 

clear and sheer pigment.  

 https://voodoomakeup.com/product/butter-me-
up-lip-balm/

Butterfly Flowers Fragrance

Create an aromatic journey of love with Demeter 
Fragrance’s latest offering, Butterfly Flowers, an 

enchanting new scent that embraces the spirit of the 
most romantic day of the year. The zesty freshness of 
grapefruit and black currant greets you first, evoking a 
burst of rejuvenating citrus and berry tones that teases 
the intrigue of what’s to come. The journey unfolds as  
the heart of the fragrance reveals delicate lily of the 

valley and roses, whispering a tale of romantic whispers 
in blooming gardens. The intoxicating floral notes, 
inherently tied with love and attraction, make this  

scent the perfect match for Valentine’s Day. 

 https://demeterfragrance.com/butterfly-flowers/



Naughty Sampler Set

Add a Naughty Touch to Your Valentine’s Day with Demeter’s 
Fragrance Naughty Sampler Set! Let’s spice up the ambiance 

with a hint of captivating scent from Demeter’s Naughty Sampler 
Set. Celebrating the spirit of love, this fragrance set is perfect for 
those looking to make a bold, delightful impression. Demeter’s 
featured fragrance, Sex On The Beach, is designed to stir your 

senses. Enriched with a beautiful blend of Vodka, unsweetened 
Pineapple Juice, a hint of Raspberry and Melon liquor, and a 

splash of Cranberry, it’s indeed a sensory sensation. This fragrance 
invites a unique experience - refreshing, wonderful, and incredibly 

wearable. But that’s not all, the set also includes delicious 
smelling Dark Chocolate as well as Champagne Brut, Spicy 

Pineapple Salsa, Poison Ivy, and Pina Colada! With Demeter’s 
Naughty Roll On Perfume Oil Set, you’re free to create your very 
own signature scent by mixing and matching any of the scents 

included to find what smells perfect on you! 

 https://demeterfragrance.com/naughty-sampler-set.html

Pore Refining Clay Mask

Don’t let unwanted blackheads ruin your Valentine’s 
Day date! Luv Ur Skin’s Pore Refining clay mask clears 
up blackheads and draw out impurities with this mild 
and gentle pore refining clay mask that removes skin 
toxins and unclogs pores, without striping any natural 

oils, to purify, refresh and clean skin. Enriched with 
Bilberry Extract to help reduce enlarged pores, coconut 

oil and honey to break down dirt and oil trapped in 
pores to clear up blackheads and even snake tone. 

Contains the added benefits of Kaolin to absorb excess 
oil and dirt and aloe vera to soothe and calm, making 
it gentle and effective for all skin types. Powered by 
Plantolin for its anti-inflammatory and antioxidant 

benefits to promote and maintain healthy skin.

 https://luvurskin.com/



Biomimetic 
Mineral Mist

 Gift your valentine a 100% active hydrating 
mist that contains a potent fulvic mineral 

solution for proven anti-inflammatory, anti-
microbial, and antioxidant effects. This 

electrically active mineral solution has a unique 
capacity for penetration, delivering its benefits 

deep into skin tissues and into the cells 
themselves. All you need is Love and Skincare!  

 https://www.truthtreatments.com/collections/
frontpage/products/biomimetic-mineral-mist

Glow Getter 
Brightening Serum Set

Have glowing skin for your romantic Valentine’s Day 
dinner! Just like fresh food is better for your body, fresh 
skincare is better for your skin. Fresh Chemistry offers 
a serum that’s freshly activated in your hands - not 

at a factory! The Glow Getter Brightening Serum Set 
combines stabilized Vitamin C and botanical Alpha 

Hydroxy Acids with the proprietary Fresh Chemistry® 
Base Serum for smoother, more youthful skin. Simply 

pour, shake and apply - activating the ingredients from 
your home. Get an instant glow after first use and an 

even tone and smooth texture with continued use. 96% 
said it was moisturizing after just one week!

 https://freshchemistry.com/



Treefrog Relief Topical Gel

Don’t let minor aches and pains interfere with you 
Valentine’s Day plans. Developed in the rainforests 

of Costa Rica, Treefrog Relief Topical Gel targets pain 
quickly and directly with its all natural formula from 
plants that are locally sourced. Treefrog is doing their 

part to minimize their environmental footprint by 
producing their gel in an FDA-certified lab in Costa 
Rica, run on solar panels (100% renewable energy) 
and uses jars made from recycled materials in the 
U.S. The 100% plant based gel absorbs quickly, is  

non-greasy, vegan, and cruelty free. 

 https://treefrogrelief.com/

Reveka’s Soap

Reveka’s soap is a full body experience, perfect for a 
relaxing Valentine’s Day! Crafted with clean ingredients 
including no preservatives or dyes, its rich lather makes 

it perfect for shampoo, soap and shaving cream. It’s 
made with tea tree, peppermint and shea butter and will 
hydrate your skin to the next level. Made with Magnesium 

Chloride from the Ancient Zechstein Seabed, Reveka’s 
soap is one of the best topical magnesiums out there. 

Benefits of topical magnesium include:
Promote new tissue growth

Soothes the skin and makes it glow
Alleviate common skin conditions such as eczema, 

psoriasis & acne

 https://revekaskincare.com/



Food & Beverage



Hot N Saucy Hot Sauce

For the partner or loved one in your life who 
loves hot sauce (maybe is an avid-watcher of 
Hot Ones) or loves to cook with new flavors! 
Created in small batches by chef Samantha 
Allonce, her six all-natural blends are mouth-
watering and made with the experience of 

having worked in some of New York City’s best 
restaurants. You definitely can’t go wrong with 
a gift box of hot sauce to spice up Valentine’s 

Day and beyond!  

 https://www.hotnsaucy.co/

Chike Nutrition

The perfect gift for the fitness fanatic in your life or if 
you want to help your loved one reach their health 

goals this year! Chike Nutrition is the #2 fastest-growing 
companies in protein powder brands in grocery stores. 

Frappuccino lovers looking to stop wasting calories, 
reduce high-sugar intake, and save money buying 
an iced coffee beverage are happy to replace that 

habit with Chike Nutrition. The single-serve packets 
are perfect for taking their favorite flavor with them 

wherever they go - vacation, gym, work - and making a 
fresh glass when the urge to re-energize strikes! 

 https://www.ilikechike.com/



Sweethearts Valentine 
Gift Pack

Say hello to Nuts.com’s Sweethearts Valentine Gift 
Pack! Spread the love with 24 nut-free and dairy-free 
single-serve packs, which can be personalized with 

your recipient’s name.

Inside you’ll find 4 of each: Gummy Triple Hearts, 
Gummy Peach Hearts, Sour Sanded

Gummy Hearts, Conversation Hearts, Sour 
Cherry Hearts, and Gummy Smoochers.  

SRP: $39.99 at Nuts.com.

 https://nuts.com/gifts/valentines/school-
sweethearts/24.html

Double Char Bourbon

Bib & Tucker Double Char Bourbon is the perfect gift 
for him, including bourbon lovers and grillers. Inspired 
by the turn of the century in America, when food was 

cooked on the open flame, this new bourbon from Bib 
& Tucker Small Batch Bourbon is aged twice to create 

savory smoky notes and an exceptionally smooth finish. 
Bib & Tucker Double Char is first aged for six years in 
the rolling hills of Tennessee in new white American 

oak, followed by a minimum of five months in a second 
heavily charred and smoked new barrel. This unique 

fire-forged double char aging method creates the rich 
and deep flavor of Bib & Tucker Double Char. 

 https://www.bibandtuckerbourbon.com/bourbons/double-
char-small-batch-bourbon/



BBQ Lovers Gift Set

Cooking together is a great way to spice up 
your date night! Spice Tribe BBQ Lovers Gift 
Set is the perfect gift for all who love to cook 
or just add some quick flavor to their meals.  
Featuring a trio of Spice Tribe’s top-selling 
blends, including California Love, Mama  
Manje & Mombacho Cafe, this set is a  

unique Valentine’s Day treat.   

 https://spicetribe.com/collections/spicesets/
products/bbq-lovers-box?variant=43644159131861

IZO Sotol

IZO Sotol is Handcrafted in Durango, Mexico from the 
Dasylirion plant and inspired by ancestral methods. 

Robust aromas of fine herbs and desert grasses 
harmonize with the sweet taste of well-cooked fruits, 

such as fig, date and biznaga to create an earthy, 
subtly smoked flavor. 

 https://www.izospirits.com



Sun Wakasa Gold

Supercharge your immune system with this brand 
new product! Sun Wakasa Gold by Sun Chlorella is a 
chlorella drink which is a concentrated algae safe for 
digesting that improves healthy aging! It’s the most 
digestible chlorella on the market, with a patented 
process allowing users to get the most nutrients out 
of each serving. Other benefits of chlorella include:

- Boosting your immune system

- Promoting a healthy gut

- Providing natural energy all day long

 https://www.sunchlorellausa.com/shop/swgp-sun-
wakasa-gold-plus-52#attr=

Koko & Karma 
Coconut Water

In need of an afternoon pick-me-up to get you through all 
the Valentine’s Day fun and promote having healthy hair, 
skin and nails at the same time? Koko & Karma is the only 

coconut water infused with vitamins and antioxidants. 
It’s 100% coconut water with no added sugar. As the 

world’s first supplemental coconut water, Koko & Karma 
is on a mission to do good and deliver the best functional 

beverage for women’s nourishment and low-calorie 
hydration. Their Collagen and Acai Berry flavor is packed 

with electrolytes, magnesium, and potassium, the all-
natural drinks are paleo and vegan-friendly, gluten-free, 

dairy free, non-GMO, and cruelty-free. This woman-owned 
brand donates to Plastic Bank to remove plastic from 
global waterways and is a member of the 1% Pledge.

 https://kokoandkarma.com/



Travel Gadgets



Rollink Luggage

Enhance your jet-setting loved ones travel 
experience even further than the travel belt with 

smart and innovative luggage from Rollink! Rollink 
is the most innovative smart luggage on the 

market and the perfect travel companion for 2024 
because it can collapse down to about 2 inches 
which is 75% thinner than an average suitcase. 
Durable, water-resistant, and impact-resistant 

polycarbonate hard shells, there are 3 collections 
to choose from (with a fourth on the way)! 

 https://www.amazon.com/Rollink-360-International-
Collapsible-Suitcase/dp/B0BM4ZZJM5?ref_=ast_sto_

Hydrobags

WanderFull’s stylish water bottle bags that are perfect for all of 
you Valentine’s Day activities! The patent-pending design has 

water resistant pockets that will store your water bottle, phone, 
keys, wallet and more while never sacrificing style. It’s perfect 

for moms on the go! Features include: 

Interchangeable adjustable straps that work great as a 
crossbody bag

The waterproof main compartment fits up to 32 oz. water 
bottle, wine bottle, reusable coffee cup, or flask and prevents 

leaking of liquids on your phone or Airpods

Large, double-zipper pockets for storing all the essentials

Offered in 15+ colors! 

The woman-owned brand has grown 2,000% since last year! 

 https://wanderfullbrand.com/collections/hydrobags

https://www.amazon.com/Rollink-360-International-Collapsible-Suitcase/dp/B0BM4ZZJM5?ref_=ast_sto_
https://www.amazon.com/Rollink-360-International-Collapsible-Suitcase/dp/B0BM4ZZJM5?ref_=ast_sto_


Parents



Coconut Candles

You can never go wrong with gifting parents a 
candle for any season! Anyone who loves to keep 

scented candles burning will adore this warm, 
woodsy option from Backyard Candles. The notes 

of pine and cypress create a homey scent that 
becomes even more inviting with infused essential 

oils, like fir needle, cedarwood and eucalyptus. What 
makes this candle so special, though, is its eco-

friendly focus. The wax is poured into a real coconut 
shell that’s been upcycled, so it’s both sustainable 

and stylish, and the seed dust covers can be planted 
to grow wildflowers. Also, 5% of every sale is donated 

to clean up the ocean and restore coral reefs.

 https://backyardcandles.com/collections/coconut-
candles

Semper Smart Games

Understanding that play is the mind’s favorite 
way of learning, Semper Smart Games™ has a 

mission of creating uniquely fun and educational 
games that teach invaluable skills and 

knowledge. The brand create games that you 
can play at home, in the classroom, or almost 
anywhere you can find a small playing surface 

and are all available on Amazon. 

 https://www.amazon.com/Toys-Games-Semper-
Smart/s?rh=n%3A165793011%2Cp_89%3ASemper+

Smart+Games

https://backyardcandles.com/collections/coconut-candles
https://backyardcandles.com/collections/coconut-candles
https://www.amazon.com/Toys-Games-Semper-Smart/s?rh=n%3A165793011%2Cp_89%3ASemper+Smart+Games
https://www.amazon.com/Toys-Games-Semper-Smart/s?rh=n%3A165793011%2Cp_89%3ASemper+Smart+Games
https://www.amazon.com/Toys-Games-Semper-Smart/s?rh=n%3A165793011%2Cp_89%3ASemper+Smart+Games


Electronics



Interactive Laser Toys

This Valentine’s Day, we’re taking a whisker-
twist on the celebration of love and affection by 
extending it to our adorable fur-friends. At Casa 
Leo, we believe that our pets deserve all the love 

in the world—after all, they are our most loyal 
companions! Introducing Casa Leo’s Interactive 
Laser Toys - a fun, playful and engaging gift idea 

for your readers’ furry buddies this Valentine’s Day. 
With five different patterns—dot, mouse, butterfly, 

star, and smiley face—these toys are designed 
to pique your pet’s curiosity, offering hours of 

stimulating play.

 https://casaleopet.com/products/interactive-laser-
toy-kitty


